Mr. James T. Farrell
April 4, 1942 - June 26, 2020

FARRELL – James T. “Jim” “Jimmy”, 78, of Brockton, formerly of Dorchester died
suddenly at his home of heart failure on June 26, 2020.
Born on April 4, 1942 in Boston, he was a son of the late William and Margaret (Crawford)
Farrell.
Attended Boston State College and proudly served in the U.S. Air Force. Jim worked for
South Boston Post Office.
Survived by his brother, Kevin Farrell of Dorchester and sister, Kathleen Farrell and her
spouse Dorothy of Jamaica Plain; his sister-in-law, Clare Farrell of Randolph; also several
nieces, nephews and their children.
He was the brother of the late Martin Farrell, Jayne Fahy and her husband David and
Anne E. Farrell and her late partner Pasquale Rosati.
Jim was a generous spiritual soul, selfless and loyal. He was a fierce defender of family
and friends with a deep and enduing love of music and an amazing sense of humor. He
was an outstanding student of history with an extraordinary intelligence. A talented scale
model maker of historical airplanes, jets, tall ships and sailboats.
A memorial visitation from 2-4 p.m. on Thursday, July 2, 2020 at the McHoul Family
Funeral Home, 354 Adams Street, Dorchester. A funeral home service will follow at 4 p.m.
Burial in New Calvary Cemetery on Monday, July 6th at 10 a.m.
For the safety of those who wish to pay their respects, may do so in accordance with
CDC, Federal and State guidelines including social distancing and the use of face masks.
In lieu of flowers, donations in Jim’s name may be made to the American Heart
Association directly at https://www2.heart.org/
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Comments

“

Jimmy, my “Big Brother” who taught me so much in my life, starting with as a kid,
how to walk down steps alternating each foot. I remember it like it was yesterday,
along with everything else you did for me, especially your words: “if you need
anything, call me anytime”. You will always be in my heart, Rest In Peace.
Kathy

Kathy Farrell - July 02 at 07:52 PM

“

Jimmy Farrell,
My protector,
My teacher,
My confidant,
My Rock,
My Hero
How I Do Love You
Kevin

kevin farrell - July 01 at 09:12 PM

“

Our condolences to the family.
He was an amazing man. We enjoyed all the stories and jokes. He will be missed.
Ellen Sargent Davis and Charles Sargent

Ellen Sargent Davis - July 01 at 06:41 PM

“

Magnificent Life Spray was purchased for the family of Mr. James T. Farrell.

June 30 at 01:55 PM

“

Dear Farrell family members,
I was so very sorry to hear about Jimmy's passing. I can remember when Tom
introduced me his very amusing cousin. I cannot remember ever being in Jimmy's
company when I wasn't laughing out loud. He will surely be missed.
With sympathy and love,
Sandy McCormick

Sandy McCormick - June 30 at 10:03 AM

“

Words fall short of expressing my sorrow for your loss. When I met Jimmy we shared
a heartwarming memory that I still carry with me today . Someone so special can
never be forgotten. My sympathy to his family . May he Rest in Peace ..... g

g - June 29 at 10:44 PM

